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ABSTRACT 

This study evaluated African-American images on The 

Cosby Show as viewed by European-American and African

American students at Austin Peay State University, 

Clarksville, Tennessee. It was designed to find out 

whether viewers believed the show is representative of 

black life and its experiences. 

The study found that these pre-professionals do not 

believe The Cosby Show is representative of African

American life. Although a large number of each ethnic 

group thought that it was not representative, more blacks 

than did whites thought that its representation was ac

curate. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

In 1965 , three major networks were monitored fo r five 

consecutive hours. During that period just three African-

Americans appeared on the screen; two of them were on less 

than three minutes (Hinton, Seggar, Northcott, & Fontes, 

1974) • This is the period in which African-Americans were 

most notable for their absence on television (Hinton, Seg

gar, Northcott, & Fontes, 1974). By 1969, times were 

changing and African-Americans became commonplace on 

television (Hinton, et al, 1974). It was no longer their 

lack of appearance that had critics and African-Americans 

in an uproar, but the way in which they were portrayed when 

they appeared. 

Cummings (1988) states African-Americans were given 

roles in the media that tended to strengthen and perpetuate 

the negative stereotypical images that European-American 

people had created. To see these same roles portrayed on 

television created an enormous disturbance in the minds of 

African-Americans and critics for the simple reason that 

despite how African-Americans had been portrayed in the 

popular media of film and radio, it was hoped television 

would reverse the misinformation surrounding African

Americans (Cummings, 1988), As it turns out, African

Americans were sadly mistaken about the positive images 

they thought television would portray of African-American 
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life a nd its experiences . They were also mistaken about 

the years they felt it would take to arrive at a point of 

c hange. 

In 1991 , it can be said that Afri can-Americans have 

arrived at t he poi nt of change. The Cosby Show, aired by 

NBC on Thursday nights, depicts an African-American family 

in which the father is a physician, the mother is a lawyer, 

and the children are all college bound. Has The Cosby Show 

won a war that began over 40 years ago? This thesis gave 

African-American and European-American viewers a chance to 

respond to that question by voicing their opinions on the 

way in which images are being portrayed and African

American life is being represented in The Cosby Show. 

Statement of the Problem 

African-Americans are not necessary to get a high 

Nielsen rating, which is of the utmost importance to the 

businessmen who control television (Sanders, 1981). If 

African-Americans are not necessary to achieve high 

ratings, then they could very well be left out of the 

rating count which could cause the cancellation of 

African-American shows. 

As we look at articles such as "Nielsen to Scope 

f .l.·n the October 1990 issue of African-A rican-Arnericans" 

· we f.1."nd that African-Americans many Amer i can Enterprise, 

times have been left out of the rating count. Nielsen's 
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response to thi s problem was that African-Americans are too 

hard to locate (Sanders , 1981) . 

Carpenter (1985) concluded from his research that 

African-Americans watc hed 16 percent more tel evis i on t han 

European-Americans. If this conclusion is correct, why 

then are African-Americans excluded from the Nielsen 

ratings ? To ascertain that they watch 16 percent more 

te l evision than African-Americans, they had to be found, 

and in sufficient numbers to make a comparison. Therefore, 

Nielsen's stated reason for its exclusion of African

Americans in its ratings becomes null and void. It is also 

important to note that research done by Nielsen in 1989 on 

how often African-Americans watch television seems to indi

cate that the company has little or no problem accessing 

African-Americans for information. Nielsen discovered 

through its research that African-American households watch 

74 hours of television a week compared to other households, 

which average 51 hours per week. It also found that 

African-American households typically have 2.8 viewers, 

compared with other households which have 2.6 viewers. Men 

in African-American households were found to watch 46 hours 

per week; women 52 hours per week; and children ages two to 

17, 37 hours per week (Crispell, 1989). African-American 

households also tend to be slower to purchase video cas

sett e recorders and be wired for cable (Findley, 1988). 

Whether this delay is a conscious decision or dictated by 



in,omp haA no y 
b n d i s cov rd . Th s da a comrnun ic 8 

he ac ua li y ha Africa Am · n- er1cans are h predomin n 

v1 rs o f elevision ; therefor e , they s hould , more h n 

anyon else , be give n the opportun i t y by Ni elsen t o rate 

he network shows they like or disl i ke . This dilemma i n

itiated a response of c r i t i c i sm to Nielsen by African

American media representat i ves early in 1990 (Woodson, 

19 90) . Thes e r e presentatives accused Nielsen of avoiding 

areas that are predomi nantly Afr i can-Ameri can, thus mini

mi z i ng the potential impact African-American viewers have 

on a show's r a ting. Byron E. Lewis, president of the 

Uni world Group I ndustries, a New York based firm, states, 

"I f African-Ameri can viewers are not accurately recorded 

watching te l evi s i on, that is a matter that comes down to 

do l lars and cents. " 

The quest i on may now be asked - What is the Nielsen 

Compa ny and how does the success or failure of shows rest 

on its r e search? The A. C. Nielsen Company is best known 

for its measurement of television audiences (Brown, 1982). 

There are two mai n divisions in television research: (1) 

Ni e l sen Television Index (NTI) which produces the rat i ngs 

f or network shows , and, (2) Nielsen Station Index (NS I ) 

which concentrat es on local market reports. There is a lso 

an additional service t hat produces demographic data known 

as Nielsen Aud i ence Composi t ion (NAC). 
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Althoug h i e l sen ' s main business since th 1920's h s 

o abu l a e he consumption of drugs and food by con-

sumers from retailers , it is best-known for its television 

research , though that accounts f or on l y 10 pe r cent of its 

revenues (Brown, 1982 ) . Nielsen got its start i n medi a 

rating becaus e of manufacturer s ' r eliance on and respect 

fo r the i r reporting of consumer consumpt i on from r e t ail 

she l ves. This i n turn positioned them for new oppor

tunities . One of these opportunities was the evaluation of 

radio advertising. With the help of an audimeter, an 

audience-counting device, they were able to introduce an 

audi ence measurement service which could document which 

stations were being listened to (Brown, 1982). Change 

brought on adaptation in the 1940s with the new emergence 

of television. The expansion of this new medium soon 

forced Nielsen out of radio and solely into television, in 

which it has very little competition. Its only competitor 

would be Arbitron, but in network televisiqn Nielsen vir

tually has the field to itself. So we find that the major 

problem with the rating of African-American shows is that 

Afri can-Americans do not normally get to rate them. Any 

that have survived have been the ones which were acceptable 

t o non-Afri can-American audiences. 

Definition o f Terms 

It is important that people of different backgrounds 

are abl e to gain e nlightenment from television shows 
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i gr pr sen a ions on elev1.' s1.· on . Many Amer icans who liv 

ou sid of maj or urban centers seldom have interaction 

i h, o r even see, other mi nor ity group members (Defleur , 

1991) . Television is a major source of 1 · h h ear ni ng w att ese 

minorities are like . 

Culture will be defined as the functioning of a 

society , i ts likes and dislikes evolving from taste ac

quired from surroundings and family training. 

Rac e is the descendant of common ancestors, a family, 

people, or nation believed to be from the same stock. 

Image would be an imitation, a representation, a 

reproduction, or a likeness of something. 

Representation would be to present, by means of some-

thi ng standing in the place of. It may also be a sign or 

symbol of something. 

African-American will be used throughout this thesis 

to i dentify Black-Americans. It is a term used by 

Afr ican-Americans to distinguish their majority racial 

heritage. The name African was kept out of respect for the 

fo r efathers who bore them (Berry & Blassingame, 1982) • 

Eur opean-American will be used throughout this thesis 

to ident i fy White-Americans by their majority racial 

heritage . 
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Justification 

Television, over th e past three decades, has become 

the primary interpreter of Amer ican life and history , and a 

principal socializing i nstitut ion i n the United States 

(Do zier & Taylor , 1983). To what e xtent people are in

fluenced by images they see on television is still being 

researched, but there is no doubt that t e l evi s i on does have 

some e f fect (Warren , 1986 ) . 

How much of an effect does television have on our 

children? Thi s i s a major concern of many psychologists 

and par e nts today. And although it is not the topic of 

this t hesis, it is an underlying concern for which it was 

wri tten. 

We know that television constitutes a major factor in 

the shaping of children's perceptions of social reality, 

and that progranuning which features African-Americans may 

pl ay a special role in this process by molding their at

t i tudes, values, and beliefs (Dozier & Taylor, 1983). The 

concern is that television will foster negative perceptions 

of African-Americans that may last a lifetime in both 

European-American and African-American children. 

This concern is a valid one because of the high number 

of hours of television watched by children. Studies 

(w 11 & Others, 1990) show that in the a ing, 1990; Huston 

a television is on for almost half average America n home, 

of a ll waking hours. I t i s estimated that adolescents 



at r h aho u V hours o f elevision ach w ek (Walling, 
Q O) . Th se 8 udies also show that young children re 

xposed to televis ' ion at an early age and spend mor 

8 

time atching television th · · · an in any other activity , except 

sleeping (Huston & Others , 199 0) . The average toddler was 

found to spend t wo or f our hours per day watching telev i 

sion. 

To what e xtent do European-American youth acquire 

knowledge and beliefs about African-Americans from watc hing 

television ? "Television and Race Role Social i zation, " an 

artic l e i n the 198 3 Autumn issue of Journalism Quarterl y. 

states researc hers ' findings that African-American 

youngsters a re i nfluenced by television viewing, especially 

under certa i n psychological conditions. The article also 

says that young people who watch the most African-American 

programming tend to report that television teaches them 

most of what they know about African-American people. 

Those who are motivated to learn and who perceive African

Amer i can port rayals as realistic are also more likely to 

say they lea r n from television (Atkin, Greenburg, & McDer

mott, 19 8 3 ) . 

A newspaper article written on September 4, 1988, in 

t he New York Times , "Still Shunning the African-American 

Doll , " revealed a probl em that dealt with African-American 

children and African-American image . Thi s study r esembled 

Dr. Kenneth Clark's doll experiment used in t he process of 
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0 n 1n Sou h rn chools in 1952. 

Afr ic an-Am r1 c an c h1ldr n r con ron d wi h wo im P,S 

1dPn ic a PX CP f or color . Th s ic d y w r wh ic h W S h 

r l r I cl n r , s mar er image. Th f i ndings also 
res le ho s o f Dr . Clark's ; most pointed to the 

Europ an-Amer ic an skinned image (New y k · 4 or T1.mes , Sept . , 

1988) • Ano ther article dealing with image , found i n t he 

issue , entitled "Racial Stereotypes 

Persist, " talks about a five- year- old Afric an-American 

child who dashes out of a doctor's office i n terror because 

he discovers that the attendi ng phys ician i s Afric an. Al

vin Poussaint, a Harvard psychiatr i st, asserts that 

· something is very wrong wi th the cultural messages that 

child is receiving about African-Americans" (USA Today, 

Aug . , 1988). In looki ng at these articles there is no as

surance that these messages were attained through the 

medium of telev i s ion. But as the editor of the African

American publica t ion Essence magazine expressed, "Do our 

sons learn first i n our homes that preferred hair coloring 

is blond? And do our daughters think l ess of themselves as 

a result of it?" (Alexander, 1990 ) . 

This thesis encourages Afri can-American and European

American college students, who will be the dec i s i on-makers 

of the future, to take a good look a t t he images t ha t are 

being portrayed in The Cosby Show. It is hoped that these 

exercise their authority in findings will compel them to 



ppp1ng shows li ke this o ne o n the a ir o r in c hang i ng the 

c harac ers o make more preferable portrayals . 
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CHAPTER 2 

Review of the Li erature 

orld ar II ended in 19 45 , bringing i n its wake a 

period of revolution i n Amer i ca. African-Amer i cans who 

returned home after fighting for their count ry were greeted 

with a new- found acceptance. A mood o f pat r i otism loomed 

about the country . European-Americans' pride in African

Amer icans' contributions during the war almost out-weighed 

the i r prejudices against them. The operative word is al

most, because they returned home to the same segregated 

conditions they had left behind. Nevertheless, African

Amer i cans' popularity escalated after the war (MacDonald, 

1983 ) . 

Television emerged during this post-war congratulatory 

period of African-Americans, which created an enormous 

problem for the new industry. Suddenly it was faced with a 

puzzling question? What was it to do about African

American portrayals? The country seemed to be accepting of 

them at that stage in the game, but how would they prefer 

t o see them depicted, especially in the heart of the deep 

South? The depiction of African-Americans may not have 

bee n o f much concern if television had not been a new 

medium . But s i nce it had to re-direct its audience's at-

tention from radi o, which up to that point had been the 

primary form of e ntertainment for Americans, 

11 
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Afric an-American portrayals b 

ecame a major concern. 

Television coul d not afford to present African-Americans in 

a way that would offend th E e uropean-American masses, espe-

cially since its funding was to be acquired in the same 

manner as radio, through advertisements (MacDonald, 1983). 

Advertisers needed to feel confident that television would 

be integrated into a majority of homes so that the enormous 

amount of money they would be spending to win over con

sumers would be worthwhile. So television had to fit the 

public's needs. But what were those needs in so far as 

they concerned the portrayals of African-Americans? 

In the beginning, even with all the controversy, 

television seemed to cater to, and be kind to, African

American talent. They were allowed to appear on several 

variety shows, the Garry Moore Show, · the Colgate Comedy 

Hour, the All Star Revue, The Jackie Gleason Show, and Your 

Show of Shows (MacDonald, 1983). African-Americans were 

even participants on game shows on which they broke the big 

bank. An African-American woman, Ethel Waters, won $10,000 

on Break the S250,000 Bank. Another, a 74-year-old widow, 

won $16,000 for her expertise on Shakespeare on The S64,000 

Question. At the end of the year, Ebony compiled totals 

that showed more than twenty-five African-American contest

ants had been prosperous winners on network quiz shows with 

a profit of more than $500,000 (MacDonald, 1983 )· 
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African-Americans were also frequently high-lighted in 

sporting events. On the baseball field, one African

American, Jackie Robinson, managed to break down the color 

barriers when he played for the Brooklyn Dodgers. But 

African-Americans gained most of their exposure in the 

sports realm through boxing dur i ng t he l a te 1940s and 

1950s. The boxing era gave way to a showcase of talent . 

African-American part i c i pat i on was pract ically non- e xistent 

in many other sports fo r one s imple r ea on , lac k of 

education. In orde r to pa.rt icipat i n rs uch as 

profess i onal f ootball and ba k t l , on h to obt i n 

college educ a t ion, as it wa ht th a th-

l e tes we r e selected . Sine th r 

Af r i c an-Americ ns e nt r ing hi 

dur i ng t elev is ion ' i ntr UC o ry 

de pi cte d i n t h C p C t ( ' 

Af r i c a n-Am r ican fac r 

r e l i gi ous progr 

wor k t elev ised 

ng of 9 8 . In 

11 - kno 

Solomon Li ght foot ch u.x. u.r n 

Southern i r es , gos l c ho 8 

Telev i s i on ~h ~ l , th fi r t r 

program, eve n occasion lly di 1 y 

congregation (Hill & Hil l , 98 5 ) . 

ot tor o 

r c yet 

r ' y r not o t n 

983) . 

n rly 

t -

r , 

y 

n r c n- r ic n 
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Uptown Jub i lee an all Af . . ' r1.can-Amer1.can variety 

program, was also introduced in 1949 on CBS. Uptown 

Jub i lee, later known as Sugar H1.'ll · ==~-=~=-=--=-~T:1.m~e~s, was aired for 

thirteen weeks and then canceled. It is not known whether 

the cause was low budget or poor scheduling. The show was 

aired at the same time as the well-known, and well-liked, 

Milton Berle's Texaco Star Theatre (Hill & Hill, 1985; Mac

Donald, 1983). 

In 1949, minstrels of past radio shows, thought dead, 

were resurrected and brought to home screens in the 

American Minstrels of 1949, and the Comedy Colgate Hour, 

where Eddie Cantor periodically appeared in "Blackface" for 

one or two songs. These negative portrayals were not well 

received and were quickly taken off the air (MacDonald, 

1983). 

Television once again portrayed its receptiveness to 

African-American talent in the 1950s by enlisting African

.Americans to host shows. Hazel Scott has the distinction 

of being the first African-American woman to take on this 

task by hosting a fifteen minute show three times weekly. 

Singer Bob Howard was also one of these groundbreaker hoSt s 

for an early evening program on CBS. In 1950 through 1951 

he also hosted the musical quiz show Sing It Again 

(MacDonald, 1983; Bogle, 1988). 
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There were two Eur opean Am . 

- ericans who were very i n-

strumental in gaining African-Americans employment in the 

television ar ena . One of these influential employers of 

African-American talent was Ed Sullivan with his Toast of 

the Town Show, later the Ed Sullivan Show. Sullivan felt 

that bringing African-Americans to television would under

mine racism. He wanted to change the image of African

Americans in the minds of children because he felt they 

would be the ones to "put Jim Crow to rest" (MacDonald, 

1983, p. 13). The other employer of African-Americans was 

Steve Allen. His Tonight program occasionally focused its 

whole segment on problems of pressing social interest to 

African-Americans (Bogle, 1988; Hill & Hill, 1985; Mac

Donald, 1983). 

Negative stereotyping once again reared its ugly head 

in the 1950s in the form of the African-American maid. 

Beulah was the first to re-establish the norm of a prece

dent that had been set years before on the film screen with 

her characterization. Beulah, played by Ethel Waters, was 

the maid for the European-American Henderson family. On 

the show, she interacted frequently with her friend Oriole, 

a dim-witted African-American maid of the family next door, 

and her boyfriend Bill, who owned a fix-it shop. Beulah 

was, of course, always pleasant, constantly using broken 

English, and always fixing the household problems. She 
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never caused trouble and was happy to do anything the 
family needed (Bogle 1988 · c · ' , ummi ngs, 1988; Hi l l & Hill , 

198S; MacDonald, 19 83). Warren (1986) would characterize 

her as a "mammy " · the t , s ereotype's outward appearance is 

usually bi g, African-American, fat, and ugly while being 

sweet, jol ly, and even-tempered. B 1 h · eu a was Just what the 

doctor ordered to calm the minds of white America: no 

threat. 

After the cancellation of Beulah, another maid by the 

name of Louise stepped onto the scene. From 1953 to 1964, 

Lillian Randolph played Louise on Make Room for Daddy. It 

was one of the longest running comedies of the 1950s and 

1960s. The Jack Benny Show proved that there was no male 

chauvinism by enlisting an African-American male helper in 

the 1950s. Eddie Anderson starred as Rochester, the chauf

feur and general handyman (Brooks & Marsh, 1988). 

The biggest controversy over the portrayal of 

African-Americans in shows came in 1951 when the popular 

Amos 'n' Andy radio depression-era comedy came to televi

sion. It gave a patronizing view of African-American 

America. The NAACP lodged a twelve-point protest against 

h ·t would demean an entire race of the program claiming tat i 

people with its characterizations of African-Americans as 

lazy and shiftless (Wolcott, 1981). This show did do one 

good deed; it employed African-American actors. It 
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employed Alvin Childress as Amo J 
s ones, Spenser Wi l liams as 

Andy Brown, and Tim Moore as George Kingfish Stevens 

(Brooks & Mars h, 1988). The problem was that roles of 

these characters were sod d' egra ing that it became hard to 

see the employment of African-American actors as a plus. 

While the NAACP was seeking an injunction, the show was 

produced for two seasons before it was canceled, but con

tinued in syndication until 1966. It took years of litiga

tion for CBS to take the program off the air (MacDonald, 

1983; Bogle, 1988). 

The Nat King Cole Show was the first major television 

series with an African-American host. It gave America a 

new African-American image. The show collapsed after a 

fourteen month run in December of 1957, for lack of a spon

sor (Hill & Hill, 1985). 

The western era of the 1960s left only a trace of 

African-American faces. In this genre, African-Americans 

were either absent or only made rare appearances. They 

did, however, gain some recognition in detective stories, 

but only as local color characters. This was the case in 

Peter Gunn, which showcased the talents of James Edwards 

and Diahann Carroll (Brooks & Marsh, 1988) . 

. ·1 ri'ghts movement came Julia, In the days of the civi 

played by Diahann Carroll, The show came at a time when 

the race riots were at a hig.h point. Julia's 
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charac t e r i zat i on embodied the E . 

uropean-American whitewash 
(being Afric an-American but not h ex ibiting any form of 

Af r ic an-American culture) • Her character's complacent at-

titude was totally out of character for African-Americans 

during this time, although she did prove to European

American America that African-Americans could integrate 

their neighborhoods and their lives with no adjustment 

pr obl ems . Therefore, Julia represented a threat to both 

races. Even with the controversy the show was well 

received, but this was to be expected since it was the 

first show starring African-Americans in a series since the 

Amos 'n' Andy show (Bogle, 1988; MacDonald, 1983; Hill & 

Hill, 1985; Cummings, 1988). 

Bill Cosby's I Spy brought meaning to the phrase 

"Black and Proud." This was the first series to exhibit 

pride in the race and culture. This pride in his heritage 

showed in the way his character dressed and in the 

~frican-American women he dated (Bogle, 1988). 

Julia and I Spy were the most popular shows of this 

ti.me, although their popularity did not seem to keep them 

on the air. In fact, most of the shows of this time period 

were canceled. For example, Barefoot in the Park which 

starred Scoey Mitchell and Tracy Reed, and which portrayed 

in a New York apartment a young mi ddle-class couple living 
of marriage, lasted for 

struggling t hrough the first years 
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onl y thirteen weeks. Th 

e cancellation of t he show may have 
been because the theme was b " 

a it over-used (MacDonald, 
1983). 

months. 

Leslie Uggams' show was a fa;lure 
4 after only three 

It was said to be because of her inexperience that 
the show was canceled and also the fact 

that the show was 

to replace the famous Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour. Any 

show that took its place was destined to fail (MacDonald, 

1983) • 

The 1960s brought in with it a back to Africa move

ment. African themes were the basis for several shows such 

as Daktari, where Hari Rhodes portrayed a zoologist who as

sisted a European-American veterinarian in East Africa in 

protecting the local animals. Another show with this theme 

was Cowboy in Africa, in which a European-American rodeo 

star was hired to bring modern ranch techniques to a ranch 

in Kenya. The ever popular Tarzan was enacted during this 

period. Tarzan was demeaning to African-Americans in that 

it put forth an idea that African-Americans could not take 

care of their own problems and had to have the European

American man's help. He often solved the problems of the 

locals, always emerging victorious in his constant battles 

(Hill & Hill, 1985; MacDonald, 1983). 

By 1965, change occurred and African-Americans began 

h Series as Rawhide, with to appear on Westerns in sue 

Raymond St. Jacques as Simon Blake, one of the riders. 
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Roosevelt Gr eer, former football star for the Los Angeles 

Rams, appeared on Dani el Boone in 1969 as a regular for the 
last season. I n The Outcasts , th e most explosive of these 

wes t erns , Otis Young played Jemal David, a bounty hunter 

after the Civil War in the Wild West. He is shown to be 

excessively resentful of the slavery experience and shows 

this in his hostile attitude toward European-Americans. 

This hostile characterization coupled with the fact that 

westerns were no longer popular was the cause of The Out

casts' demise (MacDonald, 1983). 

The best African-American starred show to arise in the 

1960s was Room 222. Lloyd Haynes, cast in the role of a 

compassionate teacher, illustrates the African-American ex

perience through his African-American history lessons at 

urban Walt Whitman High School. It gave way to an in

creased awareness of African-Americans by the European

American students who were enrolled in the class. This 

characterization gave a certain dignity to African

Americans that had gone unrecognized in shows past 

(MacDonald, 1983). 

· role models were embodied Respectable African-American 

Lawvers, where Judy Pace played a in the 1970s in The Young _ 

law student who formed an African-American law firm in Bos-

ton with several other African-American lawyers. 

. achieving high distinction in 
Meanwhile, Hal Fredricks was 
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hi s status as an African-Ame • 

rican role model in The In-
terns , on wh i ch he pl ayed f 

one O five young interns (Bogle, 
1988; MacDonald , 1983). 

Not one of these respectable h sows lasted longer than 

a year (Bogle, 1988). This brought an end to two decades 

of honorable portrayals and left the question of what would 

happen next to the African-American image hanging in the 

balance. 

The 1970s put an end to the questioning with The Flip 

Wilson Show. This show set African-Americans back 20 years 

with characters that were pushy, impulsive, and brash, and 

bore a strong resemblance to those of The Amos 'n' Andy 

Show. He demeaned African-Americans with every flip of 

Geraldine's hip. Geraldine Jones was one of the charac

terizations done by Flip Wilson, as well as Reverend Leroy, 

Sonny the janitor, Freddy the playboy, and Charlie the chef 

(MacDonald, 1983). 

The show had such success that Norman Lear and Bud 

Yorkin decided that there was money to be made in situation 

comedies starring African-Americans. Though their firS t 

show, All in the Family, starred no African-American talent 

at its conception, it played an integral part in demeaning 

African-Americans with its racial slurs and reinforcement 

of negative stereotypes. 
The show was designed to laugh 

not at them, but it ultimately 
with African-Americans, 
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produced a different effect It l · f • on y rein orced the 

prejudices felt by European-Americans. The l ead character, 

Archie Bunker, a European-Ameri can bigot designed t o s how 

the ignorance of pr ejudice, was instead used as a role 

model for many Eur opean-Americans and as an introduction of 

r acism t o Af r i can-American children (MacDonald, 1983). 

Lear continued to produce shows with negative 

stereotypes of African-Americans such as his next venture, 

Sanford and Son. This show characterized African-Americans 

as being poor, rude, and obnoxious. Next came What's Hap-

pening with loud mouth, harsh characters giving the impres

sion that all African-Americans lived in the ghetto, were 

unemployed, and if not on welfare, were living hand to 

mouth (Cummings, 1988) . The lyrics of the opening music 

sum up the theme for another of this type of show, Good 

Times, "striving and surviving-ain't we lucky we got em', 

good times." These series usually depicted enough of the 

ridiculous and the serious to keep a balance. Last, but 

not least, came The Jeffersons in which Lear changed for

mat. In this show the lead character, George Jefferson, is 

portrayed as a successful African-American self-made 

businessman who is not emotionally dependent on European-

. 1981) As in All in American people for approval (Bonnie, · 

• t omments introduced, t he Family there are many racis c 
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except this time it is th 

e African-American lead character 
who is the bigot. 

Sadly, the l980s continued to accentuate negative 

stereotypes, while at the same time pretending to be 

responsive to demands for more African-American actors. In 

the beginning, shows enacted in this time period made it 

bl a t antly obvious that if African-Americans were to be suc

cessful, well educated, properly brought up in a suppor

tive, nourishing environment, it was necessary for there to 

be European-American people at the head of their households 

(Cummings, 1988). One example of this was the show Dif

ferent Strokes where the mother of two young boys dies and 

asks in her will that the boys be kept by her rich boss to 

give them a better way of life. The boss accepts this 

responsibility and the boys accept their new family, only 

longing for the old neighborhood periodically when they 

want to exhibit deviant behavior. 

A similar theme is that of Webster where his profes

sional football father dies and he is left to stay with his 

father's European-American friends. His new father and 

11 "Ma 'm") are willing to accept mother (whom Webster ca s 

and take him under their loving and their new challenge 

protective wings. 

Gimine a Break is labeled the worst show to be estab-

lished in t he 1980s (Cummings, 1988 )· 
This show depicts a 
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maid who is large i n size, h 

appy, and musically talented, 
taking care of a European-Am • 

erican one-parent household. 
When thi s show was introduced, many critics felt that 
television no longer even attempted t b o e socially respon-
sible (Cummings, 1988). 

During this decade, the 1980s, came the appearance of 

Charlie and Company. 227, and The Cosby Show. These are 

three families with different social and economic back

grounds, although two, Charlie and Company and 227, are 

very similar. 

Charlie and Company featured a middle-class African-

American family with the father employed by the Transporta

tion Department of the City of Chicago and the mother as a 

public school teacher. They live together with their 

school-aged children. The show was soon taken off the air, 

which might have been the fault of poor acting since Gladys 

Knight, playing the mother, and Flip Wilson, playing the 

father, were said to be novices in the acting field 

(Warren, 1986) . 

The situation comedy, 227, is about an African-

American family residing in Washington, D.C. They are 

lower middle class, but are still able to live comfortably. 

This family is different from the previous family in that 

the main caretaker of their 
the mother is a homemaker and 

young daughter. warren (1986) describes her as civic 
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minded becaus e she often takes h 

t e lead in community 
problems. Another aspect that d'ff . . 

i erentiates this show 
from other shows is the fact that th f h . 

e at er is shown as 
the head of the household and makes the d • • h f 

ecisions tat a -

feet the family. Marla Gibbs, who plays the mother in this 

series, says she asked writers to portray their characters 

in this way because that is the way it is normally in 

African-American families (Warren, 1986). Her push for 

stronger roles for her television husband may have caused 

the show's demise because it created a lot of conflict 

among the writers, who felt themes were fine as they were, 

and the cast, who wanted to see the changes mentioned take 

place. 

The final show of the three, The Cosby Show, depicts 

the African-American family in the best light. In this 

upper-middle class family, the husband, Cliff, is a 

physician; the wife, Clair, is an attorney. The five 

children of these characters, Theo, Denise, Sondra, 

f 1 ·ng and full of mis-Vanessa, and Rudi, are cheer u, amusi , 

chief (USA Today, 1988, p.12). we are introduced to 

h When Bill Cosby, friends and teachers throughout the sow. 

h first approached ABC with actor and producer of the sow, 

ed down on the grounds the idea for his show, it was turn 
t the concept of an that America was not ready to accep 
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African-American upper-middle class family. 

The show was 
later aired by NBC and soon shot to 

the top of the ratings. 
After the show was aired 1.·n 1984, it fell prey to the 

criticism of European-Americans. I h n t e book, Images of 

African-Americans in American Culture, several European-

American critics' voices were echoed. These critics con

cluded that the show was not "Black Enough." Obviously it 

failed to conform to their preconceived notions of what 

African-American family life is like (Warren, 1986). This 

statement raised an important question: What is "Black 

Enough"? What connotative meaning does this statement hold 

for European-Americans and African-Americans alike? If The 

Cosby Show at the time of this article was not representa

tive of the way European-Americans viewed African

Americans, then what was? Have the views of European

.Americans changed now that The Cosby Show is in its seventh 

season? And what about African-Americans? Do African

.Americans feel the show is representative of their culture? 

My hypothesis is that African-Americans believe more than 

do European-Americans that The Cosby Show is representative 

of African-American life and its experiences. 



Subjects 

CHAPTER 3 

Methodology 

The subjects i ncluded in the study were Austin Peay 

State Univers i ty students between the ages of 18 to 36 and 

over , rangi ng from fresh.man to graduate level. The total 

numbe r of students participating was 175. Of the 175 

participants, 116 were European-American, 59 African~ 

American. The subjects for this study were gained on a 

purely voluntary basis. 

Materials 

The participants were given a questionnaire consisting 

of nine items concerning the characters in The Cosby Show 

(see Appendix B). The first set of questions was designed 

to find out the role model status of the characters. The 

second set was constructed to gain information on how 

representative the show is of African-American culture. 

The closing questions, which were open-ended, gave the 

researcher some insight on which characters could be 

changed to better represent the African-American society. 

Each participant was asked to answer certain biographical 

data which would be significant in the findings. These 

dat a consisted of and race. There was an accumulation 
sex 

of other biogr aphi cal data such as age and year in college 
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whic h was used to paint a ha k 

c ground picture of the 
students but was not cross refe 

- renced in relation to 
answers . 

Procedure 

Access to students w · as gained through classes, which 

were willingly provided by instructors. Students were also 

accessed in the University Center and the Department of 

Speech, Communication, and Theatre at Austin Peay State 

University, Clarksville, Tennessee. Each of these 

participants, whether collectively or individually, were 

informed of the purpose of the study and told that they 

were guaranteed anonymity. Each was required to sign an 

informed consent statement (see Appendix A) attached to 

each questionnaire before answering any questions. The 

statement informed them that there would be no risk or 

discomfort to them when filling out the forms. In the 

interest of maintaining confidentiality, students were 

instructed to remove the signed forms and place them in a 

different pile from the answered questionnaires. 



CHAPTER 4 

Results 

The total number of 
participants in the study was 175. 

of these 175, 116 were European-Amer1.·can and 59 were 

African-American, which is in keeping with the ratio of 

European-Americans to African-Americans attending Austin 

Peay State University. Ages were recorded from 18 to 36 

and over. Also catalogued were years first through sixth 

in college. 

Of the European-Americans participating in the study, 

57.6% were aged 18 to 21, 31% were 22 to 25, 4.3% were from 

ages 26 to 30, 3.4% were 31 to 35, and 3.4% were in the 36 

and over bracket. Of the African-Americans participating, 

78% were aged 18 to 21, 17% were aged 22 to 25, with 5.1% 

being listed as 26 to 30. There were no African-Americans 

who participated in the study who were in the 31 to 36 and 

over age brackets. As to year in school, European

Americans were listed with 16.4% in their first year of 

college, 18.1% in their second year, 32.8% in their thi rd ' 

25.9% in their fourth, 6% in their fifth, and 0.9% in their 

· h i·n college listed by African-s1.xt year. Of the years 
. f' st year, 47.5% in their 

Americans, 10.2% were in their ir 

the.l·r third, 8.5% in their fourth, 
second year, 27.1% in 

and 6.8% in their fifth year of college. 
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When presented wi th the question, "How often do you 

watch The Cosby Show?" 19.8% of European-Americans answered 

always or almost always, 56.9% answered sometimes, and 

23.3% answered almost never or never. African-Americans 

presented with the same question answered 64.4% always or 

almost always, 30.5% sometimes, 5.1% almost never. There 

were no answers of never by African-Americans (see Table 

1) • 

Table 1 

Participant Responses by Percentages, Sex, and Ethnic 
Identification to Question 1: How Often Do You Watch 
"The Cosby Show"? 

African-Americans European-Americans 
Male Female Total Male Female Total 

(n=22) (n=37) (n=59) (n-50) (n=66) (n=116) 

Always 18.2 21.6 20.3 8.0 6.1 3.4 

Almost 
Always 40.9 46.0 44.1 62.0 22.7 16.4 

Sometimes 36.4 27.0 30.5 30.0 53.0 56.9 

Almost 
5.1 o.o 16.7 22.4 

Never 4.5 5.4 

o.o 1.5 0.9 
Never o.o o.o o.o 

l'ff was a good role 
When asked if the character Ci 

. answered model, European-Americans 

. 2 6% almost ways, 21.5% sometimes, • 

African-Americans regiS t ered Cliff 

75% always or almost al-

d 0.9% never. never, an 

to be a good role 83.1% 
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always or almost alw 

ays, 15.3% s ometimes, 
and 1 . 6% never 

( see Table 2) . 

Table 2 

African-Americans Euro2ean-Americans Male Female Total 
(n=22) (n=37) (n=59 ) 

Male Female Total 
(n-50) (n=66) (n=ll6) 

Always 54.6 40.5 45.8 12.0 27.3 20.7 

Almost 
Always 31.8 40.5 37.3 50.0 57.6 54.3 

Sometimes 9.1 19.0 15.3 32.0 13.6 21.5 

Almost 
Never 4.5 o.o 1.6 6.0 o.o 2.6 

Never o.o 0.0 o.o o.o 1.5 0.9 

Clair was thought by European-Americans to be a good 

role model 90.9% always or almost always, 15.5% sometimes, 

0.9% almost never, and 0.9% never. African-Americans 

thought Clair to be a good role model 83.0% always or al

most always, 15.3% sometimes, 1.7% never (see Table 3). 
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Table 3 

African-Americans Euro2ean-Americans Male Female Total 
(n=22) (n=37) (n=59 ) Male Female Total 

(n-50) (n=66) (n=ll6) 

Always 77.2 54.1 62.7 16.0 37.9 28.4 

Almost 
Always 18.2 21.6 20.3 56.0 53.0 54.3 

Sometimes 4.6 21. 6 15.3 26.0 7.6 15.5 

Almost 
Never o.o 2.7 1.7 2.0 1.5 0.9 

Never o.o o.o o.o 0.0 o.o 0.9 

When European-Americans were asked if they thought 

Cliff was representative of African-American males, 16.4% 

of them answered yes, 74.1% no, 6% sometimes, 3.4% gave no 

answer. African-Americans were over twice as likely to say 

that Cliff is representative of African-American males with 

37.3% answering yes. However, the majority, 57.6% said he 

was not representative with only 5.1% with only 5.1% 

answering sometimes (see Table 4). 

Clair's being representative of African-American 

females answered by 25% of the European-Americans as yeS, 

65. 5% 4 3% regl.·stered no answer. 
no, 5.2% sometimes, • 

A 

large number of African-Americans answered yes, 52.5%, 
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though the no answers w 

ere close wi th 42.4%, 3.4% said 
sometimes, and 1.7% gave 

no answer (see Table 5). 
Table 4 

African-Americans European-Americans Male Female Total Male Female Total (n=22) (n=37) (n=59) (n-50) (n=66) (n=ll6) 

Yes 54.6 27.0 37.3 12.0 19.7 16.4 
No 45.4 64.9 57.6 76.0 72.7 74.1 

Sometimes o.o 8.1 5.1 6.0 6.1 6.0 

No Answer o.o o.o o.o 6.0 1.5 3.4 

Table 5 

Participant Responses by Percentages. Sex. and Ethnic 
Identification to Question 5: Do You Feel the Character. 
Clair. is Representative of African-American Females in 
Society Today? 

African-Americans European-Americans 
Male Female Total Male Female Total 

(n=22) (n=37) (n=59) (n-50) (n=66) (n=116) 

Yes 59.1 48.7 52.5 22.0 27.3 25.0 

No 40.9 43.2 42.4 66.0 65.2 65.5 

Sometimes o.o 5.4 3.4 6.0 4.5 5.2 

No Answer 2.7 1. 7 6.0 3.0 4.3 
Q.O 
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European-Americans gave these answers for which of the 

children were representative : 42.2 % Theo, 19.8% Vanessa, 

1.7% Rudi, 2 . 6% Sondra, 19.8% Denise, 1 .7 % all, 3.4% said 

none of them were, and 8.6% gave no answer. Afr i can

Americans asked the same question gave t hese answer s: 54.2% 

Theo, 8 . 5% Vanessa, 5.1% Rudi, 5. 1% Sondra, 18 . 6% Denise, 

3.4% all, 5.1% answered that none of them were representa

tive (see Table 6). 

Table 6 

Participant Respons es by Percentages, Sex , and Ethnic 
Identification to Question 6 : Which of the Huxtable 
Children, if any, Do You Feel Most Represents African
American Teens You Know in Soc iety Today? 

Afr i can-Americans European-Americans 
Male Female Total Male Female Total 

(n=22 ) (n=37) (n=59) (n-50) (n=66) (n .. 116) 

Theo 68.2 46 . 0 54 . 2 so.a 36.4 42.2 

Vanessa a.a 13. 5 8 .5 6.0 30 . 3 19 . 8 

Rudi 4.6 5. 4 5 . 1 o.o 3 . 0 1. 7 

Sondra 9.1 2 . 7 5. 1 2.0 3.0 2 . 6 

18.0 27.2 20.0 
Denise 9. 1 24.3 18. 6 

4.0 o.o 1. 7 
All 4.5 2.7 3 .4 

6.0 o.o 3 . 4 
5. 1 None 4.5 5.4 

8.6 14. 0 o.o 
No Answer a.a a.a o.o 
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When asked which one of the teen ch t h would arac erst ey 

change, European-Americans said 6.9% Theo, 6.0% Vanessa, 

2.6% Sondra, 24 ,l% Denise, 1 . 7% said all of t hem should be 

changed, 28.4% said none of them should be changed, 27.6% 

gave no answer. African-Americans stated 11 .9 % Theo, 6 . 8% 

Vanessa, 8.5% Rudi, 10.2% Sondra, 39 % Deni se, 3 .4% all , 

15 . 3% said none, and 5.1% gave no answer (see Tabl e 7) . 

Table 7 
Participant Responses by Percentages . Sex . and Ethnic 
Identification to Quest i on 7: Whi ch One of the Teenaged 
characters Would You Change ? 

African-Americans guroQean-Americans 
Male Female Total Male Fem.ale Total 

(n=22) (n=37 ) (n=59) (n-50) (n=66) (n=116) 

Theo 13.6 10.8 11. 9 8.0 6.1 6 . 9 

Vanessa 4.6 8. 1 6 . 8 o.o 10.6 6.0 

Rudi 4.6 10.8 8.5 4.0 1.5 2.6 

10.2 o.o 4.6 2.6 
Sondra o.o 16.2 

39.0 10 . 0 34.9 24 . 1 
Denise 36. 4 40.5 

4 . 0 o.o 1. 7 
All 0 . 0 5. 4 3 . 4 

36.0 22 . 7 28 . 4 
None 36.4 2. 7 15 , 3 

38.0 4.6 27 . 6 
No Answer 4.6 5 .4 5. 1 

Totals should not equal 100 % 

Americans feel 
characters that European-

The extended 
were 12 • 1% Pam , 

. .Ameri can culture 
better represented African-
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3.4% Martin, 1 · 7% Olivia, 1.7% Lance, 1.7% Charmaine, 1.7% 

grandparents, 27.6% none and 55.2% gave no answer. 

African-Americans liSt ed Pam 5a.9%, Charmaine 25.4%, Lance 

18.6%, Olivia 1.7%, Martin 5.1%, none 18.6%, with 22% 

giving no answer (see Table 8). 

Table 8 

participant Responses by Percentages, Sex, and Ethnic 
Identification to Question 8: The Cosbys' Nuclear Family 
Has Been Extended on the Show. Is There a Character(s) 
Which You Feel Better Represents African-American Culture 
Than the Huxtable Children? 

African-Americans EuroQean-Americans 
Male Female Total Male Female Total 

(n=22) (n=37) (n=59) (n-50) (n=66) (n=l16) 

22.7 67.6 50.9 4.0 18.2 12 .1 
Pam 

9.1 2.7 5. 1 2.0 4.6 3.4 
Martin 

35.1 25.4 a.a 1.5 1. 7 
Charmaine 9. 1 

18.6 o.o 3.0 1. 7 
Lance 9.1 24.3 

a.a a.a Q.0 o.o 
Elvin 4.6 o.o 

1. 7 o.o 3.0 1. 7 
Olivia o.o 2.7 

Grand- 2.0 1. 5 1. 7 
parents o.o o.o o.o 

30.0 21. 2 27.6 

None 36.4 8. 1 18.6 

56.0 54.6 55.2 

No Answer 36.4 13.5 22.0 

Table should not equal 100% 
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The s hows with a predominantly 

African-American cast 

that European-Americans felt to be representative of 

African-American culture were 23.3% A 
-----=D-=i-=f-=fc:::e:.::r..:::e:.!.!n~t~W~o~r:.=l~d, 

11.2% Family Matters, 6% Fresh Pr1.·nce f --==.:.:._.:..:.-=:.!..!~~o.:L.Q.B~e.!.lg,a1,ir~, 3. 4% 227, 
2.6% Amen, The Jeffersons, and Good T' ---=--=-:im~e~s, 1.7% In Living 

Color, 0.9% Fat Albert, Sanford and Son, and The European-

American Shadow. The number of European-Americans stating 

that they did not know any shows that were better represen

tative was 33.6%. Those giving no answer at all were 

20.7%. The list for African-Americans consisted of these 

shows 33.9% Different World, 33.9% Family Matters, 10.2% 

Good Times, 8.5% Fresh Prince of Belair, 3.4% Charlie & 

Company, 1.7% In the Heat of the Night, Frank's Place, The 

Jeffersons, Sanford and Son, 227, and Amen. The answer of 

"all shows" was given 1. 7% of the time by African-Americans 

with 20.3% listing no other shows and 3.4% giving no answer 

at all (see Table 9). 

This study indicates that African-Americans feel Cliff 

is a good role model more than do European-Americans moSt 

of the time though both show strong support. The same was 

found to be true of Clair. Although both African-Americans 

d l'ke Cliff and Clair and and European-Americans seeme to i 

felt them to be someone they could aspire to be like, they 
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Table 9 

participant.Responses by Percentages, Sex, and Ethnic 
Identification to Question 9: Have You Seen Any Television 
shows wi~h Predomi~antly Bl~ck Casts That You Feel are Rep
resentative of African-American Culture? 

African-Americans 
Male Female Total 

(n=22) (n=37) (n=59) 

227 2.7 1. 7 

Different 
31. 8 35.1 33.9 world 

2.7 1. 7 
Amen 

Family 
36.4 32.4 33.9 

Matters 

Good 8.1 10.2 
Times 13.6 

Fresh 8. 5 
Prince 9. 1 8.1 

Heat of the 1. 7 
Night 2.7 

Frank's 
Place 2.7 1. 7 

Charlie & 2.7 3 . 4 
Co. 

The 1. 7 
Jeffersons 4.6 Q.0 

Sanford & 1.7 
Son 4.6 

White Q.0 
Shadow 

European-Americans 
Male Female Total 

(n-50 ) (n= 66) (n=ll6 ) 

o.o 6 .1 3.4 

12 .0 31. 8 23.3 

o . o .\ . 6 2.6 

4 . 0 16 . 7 11. 2 

4.0 1. 5 2 .6 

4 . 0 7 . 6 6 . 0 

o . o o . o o . o 

o . o o . o o.o 

o . o o . o o . o 

2.0 3 . 0 2 . 6 

2 . 0 o . o 0 .9 

2.0 o. o 0.9 

o.o o.9 
2.0 

Q.0 Q.0 
Fat Albert o.o 

(table continues) 



Table 9 (continued) 

African-Americans 
Male Female Total 

(n=22) (n=37) (n=Sg) 

rn Living 
Color a.a a.a o.o 

All Shows 0.0 2.7 1.7 

None 27.3 16.2 20.3 

No Answer 9.1 o.o 3.4 

Table should not equal 100% 
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European-Americans 
Male Female Total 

(n-SO) (n=66) (n=l16) 

4.0 o.o 1.7 

o.o o.o 0.0 

42.0 27.3 33.6 

24.0 18.2 20.7 

consistently answered that neither was representative of 

African-American life and its experiences. Even though 

both leaned strongly toward the Huxtables not being repre

sentative, the end result was African-Americans felt more 

than did European-Americans that The Cosby Show was repre

sentative of African-American life and its experiences, 

which is consistent with the hypothesis. 



CHAPTER 5 

Discussion 

Is The Cosby Show "black enough"? 
What is the con-

notative meaning of this phrase? 
In talking with par-

ticipants, it was learned that "bl ack enough" was equated 

with the financial position of the Cosby family. Though 

more African-Americans felt The Cosby Show to be _ represen-

tative of African-American life than did European-

.Americans, an overwhelming majority of the participants in 

this study, both European-American and African-American, 

say, "no it is not•" A number of this group confided that 

they knew no African-American families with two profes

sionals; therefore, the characters of Cliff and Clair were 

not found to be representative of African-American culture. 

This researcher was told that since a person's taste in 

food, clothing, music, and the like, could be linked to how 

high one has climbed the financial ladder and that since 

most African-Americans tend not to be as financially stable 

as the Huxtable family, it would not be representative in 

this way either. 

African-American females found Clair to be more repre-

sentative of African-American females than Cliff is of 

African-American males. African-American males also con-
. t' e This 

eluded more often that both were representa iv· 

could be in light of the fact that they see themselves as 

40 



being pre-professionals d 
an aspire t o be li' ke Cliff Hux-

t able , or have f amilies with good 
role models, which is 
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their reason for continuing their 
education. European-

.Americans, both ma l e and female, leaned more 
toward neither 

Cli ff nor Cl air being as 
representative, giving the indica-

tion that they seldom see a Af · n rican-American professional. 

Cl air was indicated by both African Am • - ericans and 

European-Americans to be a good role model more often than 

was Cliff. Since it has been found that the Cosbys are not 

seen as being representative of African-Americans because 

of the professional roles they assume in the work place, 

then it would be safe to presume that Cliff's profession is 

not the cause. 

Theo was found by both African-Americans and 

European-Americans to be the most representative of 

African-American teens in society today. The fact that, in 

the show's earlier years, Theo was considered to be an un

derachiever who could never quite make the Huxtable grade 

would seem to make this choice a rather demeaning one. But 

as the seasons rolled by, Theo's trouble in school is found 

to be caused by a learning deficiency called dyslexia. He 

is hi"s readi"ng problem and doing very well now overcoming 

in college. 
student counselor, He is even depicted as a 

"ld with similar 
helping lower-class African-American chi ren 

problems to realize their dreams. 
Theo is the only one of 
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the children who reaches down to help 

pick up his African-
American "brothers and sisters." 

One African-American par-
ticipant indicated in her questionnaire that 

the Huxtables 
are in the position for which Africa Am . 

n- ericans are striv-

ing, but have not yet reached. Theo is the Huxtable off-

spring that represents African-Americans trying to fit into 

the Huxtable mold. In this res t h pee , t e answer that Theo 

is the most representative is a positive one. 

Denise gained the highest number of votes in the 

category of teen character they would like to change by 

both races. She was said by each to lack goals. Her be

havior was characterized as irresponsible and reckless. 

Denise's style of dress was said to be impractical and 

frivolous. A European-American participant in the study 

felt that Denise made fun of African dress. 

Pam, Cliff and Clair's cousin, a newcomer to the show, 

was said to represent African-American culture more than 

the Huxtable children. Pam also conveys the struggling . 

African-American teen myth. This indicates a consiSt ency 

with earlier answers of Theo being the most representative 

of the Huxtable children, that African-Americans have not 

reached the Huxtable plateau. 

any television shows with 
When asked, had they viewed 

they felt represented 
Predominantly African-American casts 

Af Afr1.·can-Americans and European-
rican-American culture, 

. 
t 

) 
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.Americans listed A Different W ld =-=~-!::.:!::.E!!l.!::_!!QO~rJ:S! more often than any 

other. Obviously this is a show with wh1."ch 
both can iden-

tify. One reason could be that this is the setting in 
which most students see African-Americans. The diversity 
of the characters' roles social and . , economical, could also 

be a major factor for European-Americans and African-

Americans. 

The show with the second highest rating was Family 

Matters. The family's middle-class status could have 

earned it its high rating. An astonishing number of 

European-Americans gave no answer to this question. This 

could indicate that they do not watch shows with 

predominantly African-American casts, or as some par

ticipants stated they did not know enough about African

American culture to answer the question, which would mean 

that their previous answers were derived from other 

sources. These sources could have been televised news 

stories such as documentaries or feature stories, or cer

tain types of literature. 

This study left room for more related research in the 

area of image and African-Americans portrayals on The Cosby 

Further study may consist of questions such as, "IS 

the fact that Cliff is the prankster in the family 
th

e 

cause of his low role model status 
? " 11 Is the contributory 

Status that he is portrayed 
factor to his low role model 
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more often in the home than at work; therefore, there is 

the feeling that he is fostering an atti'tude of 
laziness?" 

or finally, "Does the way Cliff helps to solve his 

children's problems with humorous ane d t co es seem not to 

deal with the seriousness of the problems, thereby promot-

ing a bad example of how to approach problem solving?" or, 

"Would Denise's style of dress be more acceptable by those 

in the region in which the show is taped?" The fact that 

the setting of The Cosby Show is in New York may have 

direct bearing on Denise's weekly fashion statements. 

Finally, would the outcome of these statistics have 

been different had the research been conducted at a 

predominantly African-American university? In this type of 

setting, African-American students may have come in contact 

with more African-American professionals, ie., instructors, 

doctors, lawyers, and may be more apt to conclude that The 

Cosby Show is representative of their race and culture. 

The same might be true of European-American students at

tending these same universities who, by being in the 

minority, would have a closer relationship with African-

Americans. 
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APPENDIX A 



Informed Consent Stat ement 

The purpose of this study is to find out if The Cosby 
show is representative of African-Am . er.1.can culture and its 

experiences. Your responses are confident.1.'al. At no time 

will those who participate be identified nor will anyone 

have access to your responses other than the researcher and 

her graduate committee. The information collected will be 

used only for the purpose of analysis. Your participation 

is completely voluntary and greatly appreciated. You are 

free to discontinue your participation at anytime. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

I agree to participate in the present study being con

ducted under the supervision of Dr. Paul Shaffer of the 

Department of Communication at Austin Peay State Univer

sity. I have been informed in writing about the procedures 

to be followed and that there will be no risks or discom

forts involved. The researcher has offered to answer any 

further questions that I may have regarding these proce

dures. I understand that I am free to terminate my par-

ticipation at any time. 

Name (Please Print) 

Signature 

Date 
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APPENDIX B 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

PARTICIPANTS IN THIS STUDY ARE GUARANTEED ANONYMITY. 

course of study: 

State: 

Age: 18-21 

sex: Male 

22-25 

Female 

Race: European-American 

Year in College: 1 2 

26-30 31-35 36 or over 

African-American Other: 

3 4 5 6 

Circle the response which YOU feel best answers the 
ques.tion. 

1. How often do you watch The Cosby Show? 

Always Almost Always Sometimes Almost Never Never 

2. Do you feel the character, Cliff, is a good role 
model? 

Always Almost Always Sometimes Almost Never Never 

3. Do you feel that the character, Clair, is a good role 
model? 

Always Almost Always Sometimes Almost Never Never 

4. Do you feel the character, Cliff, is representative of 
African-American males in society today? 

Yes No 

5. Do you feel the character, Clair, is representative of 
African-American females in society today? 

Yes No 

. (Th Vanessa Rudi, 
6. Which of the Huxtable children e~ 'mos.t rep;esents 

Sondra, Denise), if any, do you ~ee ociety today? 
African-American teens you know ins 



7 . 

8. 

9. 

Which one of the teen-aged characters would you 
change, and why? 
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The Cosbys' nuclear family has been extended on the 
show. Is there a character or characters which you 
feel better represents African-American culture than 
the Huxtable children? If so, please list them. 

Have you seen any television shows with predominantly 
African-American casts that you feel are 
representative of African-American culture? 
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